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Coes, Ofasiinteril,

WATT 8;

TERRY, PRICE & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALER/3 IN

OCLTHS, CASSIMERES.
• Satineta,Vestingi, Tailors' Trimmings, &c.,lib: 255MAIMETST. North Side,PAILIADRUPIII&I PA.`.1011iir v.:aim* Damn b. PIMA ounia

SooltinGitissv fkr •

H. Ds:BRECHT & BRO.,
MAIRWACIIIIRERS OF

ijogiurto GLASSES,PORTRAIT' & FICTURE FRAMES,
411.0111R1 imilitionRosewood Ibuldings.

DF.Armga IN' •

murex Mire AND WINDOW °Liss,
- ifiS Smithfield Street,Dezder's Blook, between Fifth and Sixth, Phi&auriln • AL. la- City Glass at manufacturer'sAddeo -11 S Particular attention giyeu to repairingPairdhipoleguilihng Frame's and business cardsfilmaed at wholesale price.rely

gook-Niaders.
BAYNE & NEEPER,

(BUCIASSOBS'TO A. H. ROWAND.)

STEAM BOOK BINDERY
••••-A ND--o.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
We. 'nand 74 Third Street.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL BINDINN in every variety,

Etoo.s.s
Ruled to any Intricatepattern, and bound in everydesirable form. All work warranted to give satiate°Ulm

Prices at the Lowest Rates.
HAM% P. BAY:SE

aptamd
WM. W. NE.EPER,

Batters,
J. B. HILL RMAN & CO.'S

FASHIONABLE HAT STONE-,
T 5 WOOD STREET.

SPRINGSTYLE SILK & C A ?-3SIKERE• RATS.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN FELT HATS,

AU Grade- GOiOrb.
OAPS FOR GE!NrB, YOUTH'S, AND CHLLD:',EN

Of every description
.STRAW GOODE,

in great variety.
CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS

To stilt all tastes.
All at the•• Lotvest Bates at

J. H. HILLERMANar, CO.'S,nusßo -7• WOOD Err•

1n t tint
--ti'•EITIIO.IOIRAN AGENCY

AHOMAS RATTIGAN, EUROPEANA.-Agent, No. I.lb Wider street, Pittsburgh, Pa,ittprepareci to bring out or send baci passengers
, lmon or to an; part of the old country, either by
,i;fteteermer _saliang_paezets.
•,„;,4319HT-InierrilFOB SALE, payable to any part‹•;001:13ropei.
t:-441,1pantfor, the Jamanapolui and Oincirmati Bali-nese: Atbiel Agent for the old Black StarLine ofSelling Packets, and for the lines of Steamers sail-ing between NOW Tort, Liverpool, Eilanow MidGahm.

Was and Stanturants.
23.ALITALia.S .1301:7-SE,

Nei-350 Liberty Street,
..: sIiIIMIProPPINNISYLVANIAPASSENGEILDEPOT,Q.. ..:.,. JOHN• SAVAGE, Proprietor.
;',l AVING taken andfitted up,with alll'i!,- the modern improvem into, this popular re-
,-,.," the subscriber is prepared so issmimmNbtte
--';' 'old customers and the public generally, withINSLimit the market affords. Oysters will be ser-
,,... vet'Utislievery variety of style, during the sea-:-V). isoi. Wines,-Liquors sad Ales he feels con-Mont,In rectorrunending to the public for their4;..itaxeellence.
-..-.. ...OufrltueketanditZeters received dailyandsold Wbelowlesod mv2eklyd

SEETINI OLD STAND.a •

iN THE DIAMOND,
THOMAS STONE, Proprietor.

IDIANUft , KFN :and fitted up, at
1416 great:- with all the modern ire-yinimariOntiro thiefip resort, the -subscriber is

~PrePlireit accommodate his-friends and the
Uy, the_bestthe market,affords.

^ell will be served up in every variety oftcatisli_dttiMgtha season.. •r end ALES he feels confident in re-
. !gammen____ _duni_to thepublicfor their excellence.airld„Aus served up at all hours, and DAY104.,NWEITBOARDERS taken. ap4:ly

Eacomi.siomt.
CURB 4WD SATIN HOUSE,

ARL Iit..WOOD„STIR PITTWIRBII.~,.r *II AND EAST=rum.,!11113211n Up;ADELPHIL AND BAIATMORE
AU la thallxn026 GEO.

__
_

& 00.
—.llllll AVENUE EXCHANGE,AiFAN BARNARD, PROPRIETOR,
.a4(o. Fifth Street,

; 115„04 1BEST `OlO LIQUORS ALWAYScutf,,handand the Choicest De ' ofsewedUP the moat superior manner.
e

.411-241113.fit AD hours of the day and night.-SoPITTSBURGH PA.

41DORNMOPIURIkESTAUBANT,
Int-ELT-YotrNG, FipmsTBEET.THEATTENTION OF MERCHANTSnircidien la directed to this estahlisliment,hatbktlellttedupfor the purpose

of leadMaeeSUBSTANTIAL BATING HOUSElii A • =ticTitAL LOCATION. Country folkssttprulling market are particularly invited- to call.turing'Peztotokg to on EATING SALOONways be found,- of the freshest the market

iAlialON• HOUR.% GEORGE ATIR-
, • lais,Efolirietor, N 0.844 Liberty street, justllie,Passeager Depot ofthe PennaylvaniaWm:o, which • makes it the moot convenientNASA' the city for passenger% arrivingBy thatreed; .

Thepreptietor biwia cozwirlexable.eznenala up le,the BLANBIQNHOUBE,ivaliVrtft4, asp taaluwe of nubilepatron--I*C ordandid BTABLE and"eXtatieIWKWAGO,NtirAiILA affording &lige accom-itiodathlittetniveinte and 'teamsters. His Lawlerandalt will farnialied with the wet the mar-
.AitAIR 11%0.. felw

tub.
ItiONONG.A.HE-`I!:,TaIMiIiiNGISIILL,would reapeethilly inform

111: ' that heLae rebuilt sinceVie Are, and,enbuged. hie establish:Merit, and filled it
With -newest and most approved mathine,ry is
,nowed to ~furnish flooring. and ,planing

weal sawing said re4awing,
fra

doom, ea&kitntsieNki ;.. klbidried t med, MOuldinge,box,

September T, DC. AO

-M A N H00 D'.ROW- LOB% ROW RINTORED.TxTsT, PUBMAITRD ON THE NA-
itte TREATMENT,ANDRADICAL CUREfrownaOr, TOBREQSa• or Seminal. Weakness,1-01t&f1..wv.../ztvoluntary Ernie-

itod Ins ,mat - trona tielfsbum-Sow- ii*.-ROkt..-rrarorel/M4 -D. Sent underseal, in plain envelope to soy address, post paid,on mootof two stamp, Dr. ORA& J. Cf. XLMR,32V Bowery NewYork. Post Odloo Dozaio.111111111fiodav

I=lll ===ll

alter,
NEW WALLs.PA.PRR STORE.BRIVREN • 111111 i AND LIBERTY STD.No. 107 Market Street,THE SUBSCRIBER IS OPENING

,A. anew and large stock ofPAPEII-11L4AGINGS 9Embmoing a complete assortment for Dwellings,Stores, Offices, Saks, Churches, ko, to which heWould respactfully invite the attention of thePu-bhaving an entire new stock of goods recentlypurchaked and now arriving. Those in want ofnew goods will find them by looking through ourassortment.
marklyd .708. K. HUGHES.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
The Largest Assortment and Lowest Pricesin Pittshnrixtr. Dome and see

WALTER P. MARSHALL,
No. 97 Wood Street,

(Noar Fourth, at the Old Stand,)
See for vale French. German and AmericanWALL PAPERS,FOR PARLORS.

OEA MREM3,
4313URCGEMS,_ _

Lonons, tte50,000 rolls at 121 ets. 50,000 rolls at6, 8 and 10 eta.wzmooF etramma. Irma BOARD Puns,
Tirwrica 00VISS, C/0111038, Ate.ifijr Look for the Striped Front.

The only place in town where a lull assortmentofFraneb planersis knot. marls

T. T. 111)G1USN,
H 0 la , SIGFN

AND.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,
2, Cur. St.Clair St. and Duquesne Way,

(SECOND STORY.)
Sir All work entrusied to me will be Neatlyand Promptly Executed. °call
Wed_ OY,HOUSE, SIGN & ORNAMENTALPAINTER AND GLAZIER.Fourth. St., Bets Wood & Smith/I.ld

PITTSBURGH, PAIfit-All work promptly at:ended sr. my•tbdyd

HOUSE AND SIGN PALIIER
'. O'BRIEN.

tar Orders at basement, shop, Oranstreet, eet.Gatte Cathedral.

enchant gaitgm.
NAMING AIbDSIJPSIII/ ER tiOODs

—A T—-

REDUCED PRICES

WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED A
CHOICE AND SELECT eTOOIf OS GOODsfor SPRING AND SUbLIKER SALES, 'wined] hewobeen se)ected with more than usual care., nd feelconfident that in the

RICHNESS OF FABRIC,AND STYLE
—O F—-

la 0 0 D 8 ,AS WELL AS

FAIRNESS OF PRICEThey will isu.IJIS ANY GOODS of the krndever before opanedln this city, and woald respect-fully. solicit an early call from our patrons and thepabuo to examine the same for themselvesSAfiIIUEL GUAM & sold,MERCHANT TAILORS.mylo 19 FIFTH STREET.

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

Merckaat Tailors;
No. 48

pii
D. ERUOIC.LC)OELER, TAILOR,

HAS RE-W 2114ENCED BUSIN ES
et hie old etsuad,
No. 106 FOURTU STREET,

where be will be glad to see hie old friends andpublic generally. Will also do GUTTING for
rawdlles. for boos and men. lee

J M. LITTLE,
.XERCIEANT TAILORNO. Ili* SAINT. CLAM STILNINAS,(Dr. Irian NewBuiIMBITReEL

W. H. ........ M. DOSCH

•

& CO.,
VT _ _ _

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dealers in Beady Made Clothing and Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goode, corner of Federal street and
Market Square, Allegheny city, Pa. jel2.ly-daw

Anwar and Commission.
JAMS W. CRAFT, Commission and

Forwarding Merchant,and Mercantile Broker,
Officeand Storage, No.82 North Levee, SaintLouis.
N. B.—l will give immediate and personal attention
to all business entrusted to my care, for which
charges will be reasonable. References: L. R.
Forsythe, St. Louis; Paul Laving, St Loch. • C.Brashears Co,Cincinnatr Messrs.Trux kJ. C;aig,
Philadelphia; WArthur, Byrne • Gibbons, New
York W. 0. M'Dowell, T. Ewing,Mtnasig Northnp kCo., Itgosaw, J. W. Burbridge A Co:, New Orleans ;W. W. Weston, Memphis; Pennock A Hart, Pitts-burgh; G.W. Cass, Pittsburgh; P. H. Bail, R. D.
Adams, Chleago,W. F.Coolbaugh, Burlingtori,lows;W. H. Postlewast, Bur/Luton, Iowa; Capta. Connell,Bowman, and nver men generally. mbigglm

wpm/ FIFTY NEW oirgtiAND

SECOND RAND PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
MILE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TO

redtuie his stock ofPianos, offers for sale clu-
ring_this and next month, Fifty New and Second
Hand Pianos at great bargains, for cash. These
Pianos havenearly all been made especially for
the, subscriber, for renting purposes by the beat
makers in the wrathy, andcan be relied on as du-
rable and substantial instruments.

Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and
examine them. For sale by

JOHN H. RIELLOII,
3y16 81 WOOD STREET.

PROPOSALS will be received until
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jaly 31st, for

adding 4 feet of stone work in height, and 2 feet in
width, to the stone wall which encloses theRefugegrounds. The present stone coping on wall to be
placed on top ofsame when the 4 feet is added.
Also, taking down, say 160 feet, ofpresent wall,. tosurface ofground and rebuilding .he same. Bia-
teriala all to be ofOw best quality, and the work
to be done in .a good end workmanlike manner,
subject to the supervision and direction of Build.
lug Committee of the Board of Managers of
Refuge. Terms, cash as work progresses, with a
retention of20 per cent. till the work is completedand approved. All proposals for the work to be bythe perch,and left with either of the undersigned.JOHN SAMPSON, Manchester,
JOHN PHILLIPS, 23 St. Clair at. g Com.JAB. McGANDLtESS, 103 Wood at. tyWdt

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-BRIT.—The Partnership heretofore existingunder the nameof I); GREGG & 00.was dissolved
on the let inst., by limitation. Those indebtedarerequested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims are regnested to present them forsettlement toA GREGG or L TAYLOR, at the old
stand, No. 99 Wood _street, as either partner ie
authorized to sign the nameofthe firm in a settle-ment..

DAVID GREGG,
LSAAO TAYLOR.,
JAM RAFFERTY.

D. GRIM & 1. TAYLOR have this dayformeda Co-partnership under .the name of GREGG &
TAYLOR to transact a wholesale Dry *aids and
Variety Business at the old stand, where we are

to offer•iroods on the most favorableeMls,either for cashosity acceptance orapproved
reference. Our stock will be always well assortftand as we;Wald to bay for cash we will, hold o
inducements we think superior to any house west
of tun Royer/ visiting the city, we
respectfully request to cambia our stock before
,pumbasing elsewhere, se we will makeRan object
worthy their attention.

1,16
.nirß —lso barrels fresh, for sale by

ulta HENRY IL COLLINS.

GREGG A TAYLOR.
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SPEECHOF HON. JOSEPH HOLT,
TO THE K ENTUCKY TROOPS

AT CAMP "an HOLT, "

{From the Louisville Journal of Friday,,In accordance with an invitation ofthe Troops at Camp "Joe Holt," re-questingthe distinguished ex-Secretaryof War to visit them, the Hon. JosephHolt went over to the encampment onWednesday afternoon. The camp isbeautifully boosted at the Falls of theOhio, in the midst of the remains of aformer forest An immense concourse
of ladies and gentlemen, both of Indi-ana and of Louisville, were present onthis interesting occasion. The troops,,uniformed and in arms, were drawn upin front of the stand occupied by Mr.Holt and General Rousseau, and theypresented a fine appearance. Theylook as if Kentucky martial renown will
not be lisely to retrograde in theirguardianship. About 4 o'clock p. m.Gen. Rousseau very gracefully intro-duced Mr. Holt to the troops, prepara-tory to the delivery of the beautiful
speech which we give below.

The readers of this eloquent oontrieution of genius will admire its many
and its varied beauties,but in the midstof
their admir tion we can truly say whatfEschines said of the great speech of
Demosthenes for the Crown. Aschines
was the rival orator in this great con-
test, and the triumph of Demosthenes
was accompanied with the banishment ofAsohines. He went to Rhodes, andbecame a teacher in that island. On
one occasion he road the two orations
to his puyils, and in the midst oftheir
expressions of admiration for the ora-
tion of Demosthenes, ..-Esehince ex-claimed, "If you admire it in my read-
ing, what would you have done had
you heard Demosthenes deliver it '!"

We had the unspeakable pleasure of
hearing Mr. Holt deliver the speech at
the maul., a pleasure that no one can
reach from reading or hearing it
fr Jni any other source. It was listen-
ed to with profound attention by the
=menee audßury, and it frequently
called foi th, in its progress, the most
rapturous applause

Mr. Holt leaves here to-morrow, and
carries with him the profound gratitude
of thousands of the 'Union men and
women ofKentucky, whose hearts have
been touched by the electric fires of
his patriotic genlus'and eloquence.

FELLOW-CITIZENS AND SOLDIERS:
I say citizens, since you are stall such,
and it is only because you have resolv-
ed that no earthly power shall rob you
of this proud title, or in any manner
curtail the privileges and blessings as-
sociate!' with it, that you have become
soldiers. Your soldiership is but the
stately armoryou have donned for the
purpose of doing battle in defence of
that citizenship, which is at once the
most intense and the most truthful ex-
pression ofyour political life.

No poor words of mine could ade-
quately convey to you the grateful
emotions inspired by the kindness and
warmth of this welcome. I should
have been rejoiced to meet you any-
where. How fall, therefore, the meas-
ure of my happiness must e to meet
you here in such a presence, and amid
the thrilling associations inseparable
from the scene, you can well under-
stand. I should have felt proud to
have my name connected with the
humblest trapping of your encampment,
but to have linked it with the encamp-
ment itself; and thus inscribed as it
were upon one of the mile-stones that
mark your progress towards those fields
of danger and of fame that await you,
is at once an honor and a token of your
confidence and good will for which
I cannot be too profoundly thankfuL

it is not my purpose to occupy you
with any political discussion. The
gleaming banner, the glistening bayo-
nets, and the martial music, and indeed
all that meets the eye or the ear upon
this tentedfield, admonish me'that with
you at least the argument is exhausted,
and that you have no longer doubts to
solve or hesitating convictions to .con-
firm. Your resolution is taken, andyou
openly proclaim that, let others do as
they will, as for yourselves, unohilled
by the Arctic, airs of neutrality, you
are determined to love your country,
and, unawed by traitors, to fight its bat-
tles, and, if need be, to lay down your
lives fur its preservation. It is indeed
transporting to the patriot's heart to
look upon the faces of men that are
thus sublimely resolved, and there. is
for me a positive enchantment in the
very atmosphere whose pulsations have
been stirred by the breathings of their
heroic spirits. Now that the booming
of the cannon of treason and the cry of
men stricken unto death for fidelity to
our flag are borne to us on almtat every
breeze, it is harrowing to the soul to
be dragged into companionship with
those who still vacillate, who are still
timidly balancing chances and coldly
calculatinglosses and gains—who still
persist in treating this agonized strug-
gle for national existence as a petty
question of commerce, and deliberatelytake out their scales and weigh in our
presence the beggarly jewels of trade
against the life ofour country.

Soldiers, next to the worship of theFather of us all, the deepest and grand-
est of human emotions is the love ofthe land that gave us birth. It Is an.enlargement and exaltation of all thetenderest and strongest sympathies ofkindred and of home. In all countriesand climes it has lived, and' defiedchains and dungeons and racks to crushit. It has strewed the earth with its
inonumente, and has shed undying lus-
tre on a thousand fields on which it has
battled. Through the night of ages,Thermopylaa glows like some mountain

peak on which the morning sun hasrisen, because twenty-three hundred
years ago, the hallowing passion touch-ed its mural,precipices and frowningcrags. It is easy, however, to be patri-otic in piping times of peace, and in the
sunny hour of prosperity. It is nation-al sorrow, it is war, with its attendantperils and horrors, that tests this pas-
sion, and winnowsfrom the masses those
who, with all their love of life, stilllove their country more. While: your
present position is a most vivid and im-
pressive illustration of patriotism, it has
a glory peculiar and altogether its own.
The mercenary armieswhich have swept
victoriously over the world, and havegathered so many of' the laurels that
history has embalmed, were but ma-chines, drafted into the service of am-bitious spirits, whom they 'obeyed, and
little understood or appreciated the
problems their blood was poured out to
solve:

But while you have all the dauntlessphysical courage which they displayed,
you add to it a thorotigh knowledge ofthe argument on which this mighty
movement proceeds, and a moral hero-ism, which, breaking away from the en-tanglements of kindred and friends andState policy, enables you to follow your
convictions of duty, even though theyshould lead you up to the cannon'smouth. It must, ever, be added, thatwith this ele ,ation of position, come cor-
responding responsibilities. Soldiers, as
you are, by conviction, the country looks
not to your officers, chivalric and skill-
ful as they may be, but to you and each
of you, fur the'safety of those vast na-
tional interests committed to the for-
tunes of thin war. Your °map life will
expose you to many temptations; youmould resist them as you would resist
the a3tianeing squadrons of the enemy.
In every hour of peril or of incitement
to excess, you will say to yourselves,
-Our country sees us," and so act as to
stand forth soldiers, not only without
fear, but also without reproach; each
moment, n,,t absorbed by the toils and
duties of your military lily, should, as
far as practicable, be devoted to that
mental and moral training, without
which the noblest of volunteers must
sink to a level with an army of merce-
naries

Alike in the inaction of the camp,
amid the fatigues of the march, and the
charge and shouts of battle, you will re-
member that you hale in your keeping,
not only your ewnpotitunaLpaputation,
but the honor of our native State, and,
what is infinitely more inspiring, the
honor of that blood-bought and benifi-
cent Republic whose children you are.
Any irregularity on your part would
sadden the land that loves you ; any fal-
tering in the presence of the foe would
cover it with immeasurable
You will soon mingle in the ranks
with the gallant volunteers from the
North and West, and with me yon will
admire their moderation, their admira-
ble discipline, and that deep determina-
tion, whose earnestness with them has
no language of menace or bluster or
passion. When the men from Bunker
Hill and the men from the "dark and
bloody ground," unestranged from each
other liy the low arts of politicians, shall
stand side by side on the same national
battle-field, the heart of freedom will be
glad.

Carry with you the complete assu-
rance that ere long you will have not
only the moral but the material support
of Kentucky, Not many weeks can
elapse before this powerful Common-
wealth will make an exultant avowal' of
her loyalty, and will stand erect before
the country, stainless and true, as the
truest of her sisters of the Union. In
the scales of the momentous events now
occurring, her weight should be and
will be felt. Already she is impatient,
and will not much longer, under the
pressure of any policy, submit to shrink
away into the mere dust of the balan-
ces.

Have no fears as to the vigorous and
ultimately successful prosecution of this
war; and feel no alarm as to the ex-
penditure it must involve or as to those
startling steps, seemingly smacking of
the exercise of absoluteautliorli, a hioh
the Administration may be forced hem
time to time to take. While doubtless
all possible economy will beobserved, it
is apparent that no considerations of
that kind can be permitted, for a mo-
ment, to modify the policy which has
been resolved upon. When the life of
the patient is confessedly at stake, it
would be as unwise as it would be in-
human to discuss the queEtion of the
physician's fee before summoning him
to the bedside.

Besides, all now realize that the sys-
tem of arithmetic has yet to be invent-
ed which could estimate in dollars and
cents the worth of our institutions.
This terrible emergency, with all its
dangers and duties, was unforeseen by
the founders of our Government; and
by those who subsequently administered
it, and it must make laws for itaelL
The Government has been like astrong
swimmer suddenly precipitated into the
sea, and fike that swimmerit has unhes-
itatingly and most justifiably seized
upon any and every instrumentality
with which it could subdue the treach-
erous currents and waves by which it
has found itself surrounded. All that
was irregular:or illegal in the action of
the Presidenthas_hop fully approbated
by the countzry,ana will no4oubt ap-
probated bytosgress On the Iroadand
incontestableprinciple, that laws and
usages of adminstratioa daiiiined to
preserve the existence of the nation
shouldnot be suffered to become the in-
struments of its death. So, for the fu-
ture, I do not hesitate to say that any
and every measure required to save
the republic from the perils that beset
it, not only may, but ought to be taken
by the Administration, promptly and
fearlessly.

Within so brief a period no such gi-gantic power has ever been placed at
the disposal of any government as that
which has rallied to the support of this
within the last few months, through
those volunteers who have poured alike
from hill and valley, oily and village,
throughout the loyal States. Ali classesand all pursuits have been animated bythe same lofty and quenchless enthu-
siasm. While, however, I would make
no invidious distinetions,where all have.
so nobly done their duty, I cannot re-
frain lotaremarking- how conspicuous
the hard-handed tillers of the soil of
the North and West have made them-
selves in swelling the ranks of our ar-
my. We honor commerce with its
busy marts, and the workshop with its
patient toil and exhaustless ingenuity,
but still we would be unfaithful to thtktruth of history did we not confess that
the most heroic champions of humanfreedom and the most illustrious apos-
tles of its principles have come from the
broad field of agriculture.

There seems to be something in the,
scenes of Lature, in her wild and beau-
tiful landscapes, in her cascades and
cataracts and woodlands, and exhilar-
ating airs of her hills and mountains
that unbraees the fetters which man
would rivet upon the spirit of his fel-
low-man. It was at the handles of the
plow and amid the breathing odors of
the newly opened furrows that the elm-actor of Cineinnatus was formed, ex-
panded and matured. It was not in the
city full, but in the deep gorges and
upon the snow-clad summits ofthe Alps,
amid the eagles and the thunders, that
William Tell laid the foundations of
,hose altars to human liJerty, against
which the surging tides of Europeandespotism have beaten for eenturies,but,
thank God, have beaten in vain. It
was amid the primeval forests and moun-
tains, the lakes and leaping streams of
our own land , amid fields and waving
grain; amid the songs of the reaper and
the tinkliugs of the shepherd's bell that
were nurtured those rare virtues which
clustered starlike in the character of
Washington, and lifted him in moral
stature a head and shoulders above even
the demi-gods of ancient story.

There is one most striting and dis-
anguishing feature of your mission that
should never be lost eight of. You are
not about to invade the territory of a
foreign enemy, nor is your purpose thatof conquest or spoliation. Should you
occupy the South, you will do so as
friends and protectors, and your aim
will not be to subjugate that betrayed
and distracted country, but to deliver
it from the remorseless military despot-
ism by which it is trodden down.—
Union men, who are your brethren,
throng in those States and will listen
for the coming footsteps of your army,
as the Scottish maiden of Lucknow
listened for the airs •)f her native land.
It is true, that amid the terrors and
darkness which prevail there, they are
silenced and are now unseen, but be as-
sured that by the light of the Stars yon
carry upon your banner you will find
them all. It has been constantly as-
serted by the conspirators throughout
the South, that this is a war of subju-
gation on the part of the Government
of the United States, waged for the ex-
termination of Southern institutions,
and by vandals and miscreants, who, in
the fury of their passions, spare neither
age nor sex nor property. Even one of
the Confederate Generals has so far
steeped himself in infamy as to publish,
*choice billingsgate, this base calum-
ny, through an official proclamation.

In view of what Congress hasrecent.
ly so solemnly resolved, and in view of
the continuous and consistent action of
the Administration upon the subject,
those who, through the press or in pub-
lie speeches, persist in repeating the
wretched slander, are giving utterance
to what everybody, themselves in-
cluded, knows to be absolutely and in-
famously false. It will be the first and
the highest dutyof the American army,
as it advances South, by its moderation
and humanity, by its exemption from
every excess and irregularity, and by
its scrupulous observance of the rights
of all, to show how foully both it and
the Government it represents, have
been traduced. When, therefore, you
enter the South, press lightly upon her
gardens and fields ; guard sacredly her
homes; protect, if need be, at the point
of your bayonets, her institutions and
her constitutional rights, for you will
thereby not only respond fully to the
spirit and objects of this war, but you
will exert over, alike the oppressed and
infatuated portion of her people, aroar-
er to which the moat brilliant. of your
military successes might not attain.

Bat when you meet in battle array,
those atrocious conspirators, who, at the
head of armies, and through woes un-
utterable, are seeking the ruin of our
common country, remember that since
the sword flamed over the portals Of
Paradise until now, it has been dawn
in no holier cause than that in,which
yon are engaged. Remember too, the
millions whose hearts are breaking un-
der the anguish of this terrible crime,
and then strike boldly, strike in the
power of truth and duty, strike with a
bound and a shout, well assured- that
your blows will fall upon ingrates and
traitors and parricides, whose lust for
power would make this bright land one
vast-Golgotha, rather than be balked of
their guilty aims, any may.the God of
your fathers give you the victory.

I should have rejoiced to meet year
within the limits of yonder proud Com-
monwealth, from whence yen esmiNend
whose name you bear, but wise and pa..-
triotie men, whose motives—I reaped,
while dissentingfrom their conehutions,
have willed it should be otherwiii.
Here, however, you are In the midst offriends, and have doubtlessreceived a
brother's welcome, on the soil of a
State which is not only loyal, but proud

;byof her volunteers announcesevery hour -what a portion Of her peoplehave recently proclaimed by formal res.:olution, that "the suppression of this,
rebellion is worth more to the world
than all our lives and all-our money,"
and that she "cares nothing for life or
worldly goods, when theey can only be
enjoyed amid the ruins of our coun-
try." No Spartan hero under thegrand-
eat: inspirations of patriotism ever
uttered nobler sentimenfs than these
Indianaund Kentucky, it is true, areseparated by a broad river, but in, theirhistory it has only proved a thread" of
light and beauty; across which theirhands and their hearts have ever been
clasped in friendship and in faith.

,In those stirring conflicts for prkrai-
ple which havetarisen in the past,
they, have stood together, and
on more than one bloody field, shoulder
to shoulder, they have borne onward,
through the thickest of the, fight,
that glorissts banner, whose stars,.:I
trust, will never grow dim; and now,
your presence here to-day is a gladden-
ing assurance that in the momentous.
'contest, on Whose threshold we stand,
these States so- long, allied, will not be
divided. For myself, I taunt be par-
doned for saying that next to our own
beloved itentuoky, mybosom most over-
flowstowardthe noble State under whose
hospitable shelter we have met to-daY.It;was my fortune to pass my childhood
and youth on , my father's farm upon
the banks , of yonder river, and in the
light of the morning and of the evert-ing sun itty eyes rested upon the free
homesand'forests of Indiana. I played
upon her hills,andluthed in her streams,
and mingled ,with her people, when I
was too young to knew, what I trust Inever shaltbe old enoughto learn—that
this great country of ours I either
North or South, East or We,t, in the
affections and faith of trtr, and loyal,
citizens

Soldiers, when Napoleon Was about to
spur on his legiens to Combat, on the
sands of an African desert, pointing
them to the Egyptian Pyramids that
loomed tip against the far off horizon,
he exclaimed: "From yonder Pyramids
twenty centuries behold your actions."The thought was sublithe and electric;
bat yon have even More than this.—
IVhen you shall confront these infuri-
ated hosts, whose battle-cry is: "Down
with the Government, of the UnitedStates," let your answering shourThe-e
"The Government as our fathers made
it ;" and when you strike, remember
that not only do the good and the great
of the past look down upon you from
heights infinitely above those of Egyp-tian pyramids, but that uncounted gen-erations yet to come are looking up to
you, and claiming at your hands the
unimpaired transmission to them of that
priceless heritage which has been com-
mitted to our keeping. I say its unim-
paired transmission—in all the ampli-
tude of its outlines, in all the symmetry
of its matchlessproportions, in all the
palpitating fullness of its blessing; not
a miserably shriveled and shattered
thing; charred by the fires and torn by
the tempests of revolution, and all over
polluted and scarred by the bloody'
poignards of traitors.

Soldiers, you have come up to your
present exalted positions over many ob-
stacles and through many chilling dis-
couragemenst. You now proclaim
to the world that the battles which
are about to be fought in defence
of our common country, its institutions;
and homes, are your battles, and that:you are determined to- share with your
fellow-citizens of other Slates, able
their dangers and their laurels ; and
sure I am that this determination-has
been in nothing shaken by the .recentsad reverse of arms whose shadow is
still resting upon our The'
country has indeed lost a battle, but it
has not lost its honor, nor its courage,
nor its hopes; nor its resolution to con-
quer. One of those chances to' which
the fortunes of war are ever subject,
and against-which the moat consummate
generalship cannot at all times provide,
has given a momentaryadvantage to the,
&fees of the rebellion. Grano* did
not pursue the column of Bulow, and
thus Waterloo was Wen for Wellintnnat the very moment that vieterir with
her laurelled wreath, seemed stooping
over the bead of Napoleon. So, Patter-
son did not pursue' Johnston, 'and the
overwhelming ooncentration ,of BeVel
troops that- in consequence ,enstiellwas
probably the true,cause why the army
of the United States was dris.tn back,excellent as. was 'its discipline and
self-sacra icing as 'had'been its feats of
valor. •

PlttlioB, from slight andseemingly in-
significant causes havo,occurmi- in the
best drilled and bravest of armies, and
they Provo neither thewant ofdisbipline
nor of courage on the part of the sol-

' diem. This check has taught us inval-
tutble lessons, which we could not have
:learned from victory; while the darintless:
daring displayed by our volunteers is
full of promise forthe future. Nottomen-
tion the intrepid bearing of other , regi-
ments, who can doubt our future when
'he recalls the ,brilliant charges of the
New York Sixty-Ninth and ofthe Min-
nesota Fist and of the Fire Zouaves ?

Leonidas himself, while surveying, Elie;Persian host that) like a troubled' aec,swept onward to the pass Whir.— fliostood,. would 'have been proud' of
leadership ofBunch men. We 81144idly recover from this, dimewhich; after all, will servetnineti4S'
to yet more extraordinary eitiitions thenineteen millions of .popre who havesworn that,this x.elniblkrShall not per-.tsh. ar4perish pail&item.
eck 3.11.41 AWhen we look thaticene ofcarnage, all strewed with the bodke ofpatriotic men who ;Courted death forthemselves, that their country might
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mountains aLd the plains- "%Ki,and yet, from the midst nfidl,I,l4ora =
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Yet above all, these words-bendiest-ed down to us, and still:float abradity-
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